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ABSTRACT
In order to evaluate the treatment of death in

children's literature, and to compile a bibliography of books related
to this theme, four areas of a child's relation to death were
explored. The first area of investigation was of concepts of death
evidenced at the child's various developmental stages, as documented
in numerous psychological studies. The second area studied was the
various reactions to death which a child might display. The third
area discussed was the cultural attitudes of present day American
society toward death, wiyh special emphasis on how these attitudes
influence the child's conception of death. Lastly, a review was made
of American children's literature from colonial times to the present,
noting the treatment of death as a reflection of the cultural values
of each era. Twenty-two books of juvenile fiction, for children up to
age 12, were evaluated in terms of their treatment of death as a
major theme. Most of the books were found to be of outstanding value
in acquainting the young child with wholesome death concepts, were
psychologically valid, and complied with accepted social attitudes
toward the subject. (Author/SL)
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The introduction of death es the theme of contemnorary children's
literatirc has raised mlestions of its validity and wholesomeness. The
purnose of this study was to evaluate the treatment of death in children's
literature, end to cowpile a bibliograehy of books reltrAd to this theme.
In order to como"e4e this stud., four ar.as of a child's relation to death

were emlorwi.
The first area of investigation was of concepts of death evidenced

at the child's various developmental stales, as documented in numerous imsym

ohological studies. Images of death revealed by the child from infancy to
adolescence were detailed, with a brief outline of the more prominent cons.
cepts common to each store of development.

The second artql of study, also psychological in character, outlined
the various reactions to death a child may display, exnlorin resnorses

cor-,on to specific death events, as. well as more-meneral reactions.
The third area disclssed the cultural attitudes of present day Amer-

ican 'eclat toward death, with snecial erphAsis on how these attitudes
influence the child's contents of death. A atm7 of death-fear, funeral

rractices and cultural traditions, among other tonics, nrovided a bread

viow of attitudes to death found in v'estern society today.
The last area of invrstintion was a review of American children's

literature fro- nolonial tiles to the nresont, outlining the treatment of

death in the literature of the several eras, snl exploring how this lit-

erature reflected the cultural attitudes of each period.

Twenty .two becks of Juvenile fiction were evallated i terms of their

troatnent of death. The books were selected frog a broad range of literature,

and included picture books for the youngest readers, as wP11 as more nature
stories for the interneliate reader, un to amp twelve. Only those books in

which the death them played a prominent role were used, that is, stories
which dealt entirely with death as the motif, or where death strongly in-

fluenced the plot and/or the characters. These stories focused on various

tyres of death a child may encounter, and included animal stories, as well

an pnrent, grandparent, and child deaths. In addition, one book

inten7,ed to br an information book on the biological and cultural aspects of

death was evaluated, an two books designed as stimuli for parent-child dis-

cus3ion were rnviewed.
.

"est of the books were found to be of outstanding value in acquainting

the young- Ihild with wholesome death concepts, were nsycholoical'y

!voided Pttitildes deeree undesirable to the chill's understanding

of drbath. T"ese books nrovided a valuable biblie;:marh for those interested

in t$10 8,Ab1ect of death ad the chi' d, slg-stirr! readin' material that can

be of mreaz, benefit in ieveloninr, a chile's attituev to ,:oath.

Submit: nmnw'ilor,r 21, rdvisor, Ihristine "Albert
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In rment years society has shown an increasing awareness of the

need for racing life's problems frankly and candidly. !;arty matters o;:ce

ignored or considered to btu in bad tante are new suoken of freel7.

Divorce, abortion, physical ani lundicaps me now familiar tonics,

end ere legit with onenly and candidly. This tronl to realism in society

has inevitably been reflected in chiliron's literature as adults have

sought to share their concerns with the child. 7ociety's current ,re-

occupation with the subject of death has recently been reflected in

children's literature, and it is that asnect of literature this rercrt

examines. Ngychologists encourage free digicussion of death, both to pre

Dare the child for this reality an to help him to reali2c that death is

simply another rart of life. This study hopes to determine if contempor-

ary chil'ren's literature succeeds in presenting valid views of death to

to the chill in a manner he can appreciate and understand.

A surrary of children's views of death, as documented by socio-

logical and psychological research, provides determination of death con-

certs literature miOit be expected to refute or to support. An eval-

uation of the social attitudes which influence literature has been made.

A historical reviel? of the treatment of death in American literature

provides a study of this theme in chil!ren's literature through the

years, err! Rives insiOt into the social attitudes that promoted this

literatlro.

Thr rPlationshin of cu r'nt litoreture to elthoritettire rrsc,arch

hes be-n exarin0d, the literature boing li,nitP1 to books of the nrp.

adolescent, strensinf, hocks nubl'sW within the last few years, 7.1n.

foolsin. on 910 SP boz.)!ts in 14'11.01 dfath is the -e-v:rn1 tee -T. The various
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eerrosches to death t these bvoka %avr ba etwlied, with an ovaluntion

of their relevancy to the ohildle neds, and teattnr their wholtamennes,

alvronriatonesr, and honesty. It was not the puma° of this reoort tt:

serve as a forum or the nrols am! colts of the aoceptabiltty of this

literatIro, but rather to nrovide a view of what literatttre is avail-

able, ani a JARenent of its value to he child in terms of the socio-

loyicrl rnd rsvcpolottical trtths of our society.
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nefinitive studies of death as understood by children have ben

mde by snveral authorities during the lest few dPoades. In order to

judfte the validity of the treatment of death in contemporary.chileren's

literature, it is necessary to become familiar with these studies and

their rnsults. what are the concepts of death as evidenced in this re-

serrch; at what age does death-aworeness begin; and how do chWree at

various developmental levels view death?

Little research into the child's comprehension of death was

carried out durine the early years of nsychiatrY. Freud himself be-

lieved that children hal little.concern with or fear of death, seeing

it as little more than a tourney. Ile believed that any fears the child

might reveal appeared only luring the Oedipal stage of development,

(sees 5 - A), and were the product of an unresolved Oedipus complex.

However, further study has not supnorted this theory, with thanata-
1

phobia (fear of death) evidenced as acrd as tho third year. The

earliest documented research, by Paul Sahilder and David Wechsler, re-
2

ported in The Journal of Genetic Psycholoiy, in 1934, explored the

child's reactions to death. This stud7 utilized 7.3 chillren, magirr

in ago fro,Y1 5 to 15, who were tested through means of direct observa-

tion of play, spontaneous stories, and direct questicning. The conclu-

sirin was drawn that children deal with death realistically, in a

matter-of-feet way; and although they do not want to die, rarely do

th.:7 exnr,,ss a fear of ying. This renort else., established that child-

rep nften sea death as the result of derrivetion or agPresAon.

71,7111 t-tliony°- work, book T,le T.lis-
110-ob ..... *a. ...ram

cover of Death in 1940, was the most complete study of tts
3
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enthony workin in feeland in 193P - 1940 with children need 3 13,

tested b' drawings anA story completion, an} used parental written

acnounts of arry coonteneous tntoreot in death oviAeaced by the child.

This veseareh demonstrated that the asp ild plusses through etre= of

awareneee of death, ranging fro" complete ignoranee, throueh dean.'

itien cf death in logical and biological term, to a rat ere causal-

leeicel explantion. Thin study also established that children do.

thiek of death, often fantasize about it, and associate it with seller-

ation end negression.

inot',er pioneer clinical study, nerhans the most conprehonsive

and well roearded, was done be Maria Nagy, a psychologist working with

4

:AP children, ages 3 e 10, in the 1930's in Budapest. .Naly's

to investigate the child's theories about death, was accomplished by

stild7ring drawinv ana stories, and through jdirect conversation. 7aey's

results, which saw death as the result of aggression, or as a sorrow-

ful senaration, parallel Anthony's.

Several additienal studies have been made, notably those of

Cousinot, "ieRPto and Rochlie. These have provided excellent document-

ation of the child's understandine of death, and have served to expand

the findines of the PerliPr osercholovisn. The interestine theories of

Adah menrer doeueented in the British Toernal of 'Tediciee and t'sycho-

leev in 1966 deal with concepts of death as revealed in the infents

t rPnent etude, cerriei eut by Albert Cain and others at the Uri-

vrrolt7 of '9.ohlear, studied the direct effects of death on children

rxnorienced a death in their own families.

?"e child's comnrehension of death, as both Navy and Anthony

dc-o-strcto, ',voloos in-brop4 sta-es of urd.-rstrndin7. The

first stage, frorm infancy to rouehl see 3, is a period of nrimitive

ccncepts and erovine awareness of death.
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101ence still 'enows little about death comnrahension from in.

fancy to see 3, 1.10 althoueh it is believed that little awareness of

death is ',reliant at this iaRe, libney contends that a child io aff.
7

entod by depth as early as aRe 6 months. The infants with nu prasp of

conceptutl.thoughts is immersed in finding his way in hie immediate

world, but his experiences prerare him for a comprehension of ab-

stracts. Theory holds that the child, through such games as peek-a-boo

(which is an Old English term meaning Aliveeor-Dead), senses periods

of :separation and abserces and so -n becomes able to distinguish be-

twer a lore separation and a short one. Adah Maurer has developed a
8

connent of the "Pre-ilea" of death in the infant. usurer describes how

a came of pePka-boo nroviden a learninm exnerience for they infeAtt face

covere,ls he enioys the temporary senaratin and the thrill of disarm.

earances perhaps heightened by the diminished light and airs but f!cteon-

strates tremendous icy at his greaPpearance". Maurer theorizes that

it is in Plav such as this that the infant grasps the concepts of see.

arstion and return that serve as his nrimitive understandinR of deaths

which he viers largely in terms of separation and loss. YulkIn expands

Vaurer's theors explaining that the fearful anxiety and. explosive re-

lief the child manifests demonstrate how real is the anxiety of pose.

ible los, to the infant. .Howevers the infant soon learns to tolerate

senerations anl b- age one is able to calmly accept short peri,7!ds of

serarvti-n.

Ps the child nreeresnes threueh *ore sophisticated learnine

emorrlr-orq, he raw-hall:7 conceivoq of the concept of final loss. ''is

o: "?11-r!ono" h" n n nnn narks a no-nrehonsion of nc--

nlrtn Further o-cents of 4r:ritti prow
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child's overt' -day adventures. Kastenbaum deaoribes an 18-bmonth old,

who, findinR a dead bird, tries to coax it to fly by placing it in a
10

tree. It is through experiences such as this that the child becomes

aware of death, but up to age 3 he hap only a casual awareness of the

merino, of (loath. He does demonstrate some f'ar of death, as %tan ill-

ustrates. vahl states that early childhood fear of death seems to be

related to the formation of guilt feelings and conceptual develonment,
11

often associated with many types of stress. The young child feat;

himself omni"otent, convinced that he is able to control his environ-

tent by his own powerful wishes. He does not seem to comprehend that

an outside agent host "ratify his every wish. Because he feels that

his wishes, malevolent as wiles benevolent, are immediately grati-

fied, he may develop vague notions that he can precipitate disaster,

even death, through these powerful wishes. 'Ian states that the /

prayers against the fear of death (If I should die before I wake )

and the obsessive blessings of persons at the end of the prayer, are

early m-nifestations of a fear of death, growing out cf his feelings

12
of omnipotence. Pheirlold says that a child as young as age two

13
dreams of beino devoired or destroyed. Thus it is clear that fear of

death is present in the very vo ng child, but the main import of death

at this age is as it relates .to senaration and loss.

An-s TREE F-V7

ThP child age 3 to 5 is still too immature to be able to think

in the abstract, and his concepts of death are consistent with this

fact. :t age 3 death continues to be regardei as a senaration or a
14

sleep:, Salk describes as ''suddenly none amy," and often not

t'!Ica7ht, ho fiaal or i.:rvittble. Kratenbaun connerts on the 0111.dis

friluro -rasn the finait7 of death, litinr, as an exa-nln a child,
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who, although she "k,ow" that her uncle wee dead, flaked repeatedly Own
15

he would come back. Ross remarks that 4 !mall child may react to the

death of a parPnt in much the same wry as to a divorces which to hire is
16

an imermanent state. because he may flee the narent again.

New describes several conversations with the children she

studied in which the belief was expressed that life continues in the

grave, the dead able to eat and breathe, aware of the Roings-on in the

outside world, but unable to move because of the confinements of the
17

coffin and the burden of the dirt above him. Thus the child is

voicinc his conviction that death is not final. Kastenbaur makes an

interestin7 observation of an asreot of a child's life that nay well

reinforce this concent of a reversible death - the television cartoons.

Now often the carto n character is to all 1,gic "dead" only 1,0 be
le

revived instantly, unscathed, ready for the next escapade. The child

may see death as a deprivation, a notion that tends to reinforce the

ilea of an impermanent death, because a child's deprivations are
19

usually not lasting.

The very eoung child mar equate death with destruction, the
20

result of the hostility of others, or even of a mitive qod. Often

the child can envisage death resulting; from violence more readily thtr.
?I

froe disease. Sometimes death is se -n as accidental, perhaps violent,

as the deaths he witnesses on televisi n. Rheingold warns that the

chid' eav not acneot the idea of his own death if he sees it in tPrmm

of -'estructi n or punishment, ner-aos creating serious nathogeic re-
2?

snrnsel in later years.

-m,v ether chilThood encoenters serve to add to the misco-cen-

ti.es or a -cnr,-, :% irsterce, noi.nts nut the cw,fusicn

arising out of &main nlayin!! %wboy.s and Indians, whPrc ev-
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eryene dies ()ray to be resurrected for the next game, leads a child to

see death as a temporary state, a banishment. Most children love

this "Barws bang, you're &an" sort of game, and the child can enjoy

these games, free to feel certain that one isn't' really dead. These

games nay well have a useful purpose, serving as a means by Which the .

child deals with fears of death.

Often adult expressions are misleading to the child as a

24

' "dear'.'' Batt -r., or "dead to the world." This kind of confusion is

readily understanilable, but Kastenbaum feels that the child may add to

his own confusion by misinterpreting facts associated with death. T'e

relates an exannle of a chil0, who upon hearing t'lat so' eone had died

at a hospital, immediately decidad that a hospital was a good place to

25

stay awn,' fron. Sirilarly, the child -lay overemphasize insignifi-

cant facts about death - related vleriences. Kestenbaum, quoting psycho-

logist 1. Stanley Hall, mentions that the child nay fixate certain

accessories of death, vividly aware of the wrath or the shiny handles
26

on the casket, yet seelingly unaware of the corpse itself.

The child at this age seek answers to the vague uncertain-

ties about death that trouble him -.the why's and how's of death, per-

bans to an extent that seems callous to the adult. Re might ac-ept

death as an absence of life, but cannot acrellt the philosophy behind

this idea. He knows there is somethin "sneoial" about death, but can-

27

not sr- what. There are many facets to the child's understanding of

de to at this age, but prodon'nert me has proved to he his notion

that 1' ti- is not final, but simply life iraanott,er form. e also has

yet tc learn t,,at other neo-An die, and tIlat, he mill ton,

ict76 Ti "11:1:

Thn 5 to 9 -ear old chill shows a far preater cencity to re.raon

r
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in thliabstraoto His horizons have now expanded beyond himself he

ma and uon accent many of life's confusions It'll nrobloma. Re has

begun to underatand the firality and univerealitr if deathi end (Moore

to acInt the fact that even those he loves will someday die. However,

he seer* to believe that he himself is .imune to "Mr. Dbaths' that

he can escane "him" by running faster or bar looking him out. RegarnnR

deatl, 88 a person or as a Generate bang is the prtdomirant deathrelsl-

ated attitude at this ape level. Yacir determined that death is personi

find in two formes as a separate pc,rsor, an evil beinq who carries off

bai children; or el the lead itself, in the grave, having no functions

2P

or movements. The ir'age of ueath is as an old ugly person, often

in theform of the fariliar skeleton. 'lap;, remarks that, seeing death as

a concrete thing, the child is sure he can avoid it by destroying' it nr

somehow eludIng its clutches. Associating death with the dead makes it

seem remote, therefore not inevitable, but outside the child, and not

universal. This nersorification of death, although obviously fantasy,

is nevertheless more rralist!c thin the earlier stage of corfplete

de ial.
AlthouNh Is. this arf.e the child is ranicay develoning awareness

of the worli nrouni hie sni is 1,1 a ?levied of great erettonal upheaval,

the seens t'- reveal little fear of death. He is more exnerienced;

he is able to se" the world it ncre adult terrs, and has developed a

"frzr,"work lath in which the idea of death can be placed: death Is one

rPnern1 nrincinle or proce-:s -onv. !erny other general principles or

procenseo. The worLI is a more 00-2rehe-sable and predietnble nlace.

7)ent'l can e lniersto,d In relotaPn to '-latural law' in rTnerel; it is

-o 10.17'r n nharto-1 will 0 the 'e.rhnns this increvserl

.Emar,nrs3 'ink 's the child 'ore vulnerPb1P to the trm-a of ,death, for

";11.-r7 tats thst thr chld st 6I!!!; nr,, tite loner to rilSn
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through the mourning atagea, and psychosis nay result it the child is

31
unable to progress through each nhase.

The young rhild's aribivelent feelings about death's truths nay

represent his annrehensions of the emotions surrounding death, and his

own ility, or lack of it, to cone with these powerful emotions. Now-

ever, Eattenbaum feels that by age 10.the child has made the necessary

trAnsitions in both mental develonment and emoti-nal security to accept

3^
death as final and inayltsblee The child is able to recognive a

lorriesl explany-,ion of death, and can deal with it realistically.

noyon4 spg, 10 his grasp of death co-cents contimes to nature, as

he resolve9 hiq -1gn philosonhies of ltfe and death, a process that

will eerti-ue wer into adulthood,
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"sycholoeical resenrch has established specific responseq and

thought Processor; resultine from the child's exuosure to various death

eituations. Because these incidents comrise the plots of many of the

books to be nxnrineds it becomes necessary to summarize these respon-

ses in order to better 1 deo the literature.

?ewe, factors will influence the child's reactions to deaths

such so his Lev, his le,ree of emoti nal maturity, or ',is relationship

to the deceased, but investi-mtion has established :efinite patterns of

probable reaction. ach reaction will not occur in every instances

of courses but the resnonses seem to be fairly consis-Ant and closely

resemble Adult enoti rss although to varying degrees of intensity.

A recent study under the euidance of 1.1bert Cain at the Univer-

sity of "iehilan exnlored the direct effects of familial deaths on the
33

chid. ^sin found disturbee behaviour freeuently followed a

death in the fanny, often becomene a part of the child's personality.

leinv distorted ideas end eisconceetions about what is involvel in ill-

ness all d at% were detected, end s err of fantasy was observed.

/averse reactions to a death could co-tinue to affect the child for as

lone as five years, or even longer in sone cases, the greatest trauma

resultine from the loss of a parent. This study supnorts previous

death- reaction resmrch, nn is important todwy ecflase of

io rrcr.-0, and thoreur!hr,ess,

-Lo simplUy the patterns of death-resec-sess

beg eetereine.i. eel servos rg the' scurco of

them 1,-cripticrs, i.r the prologue of rxnlalnirr, Death to
11.1
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The main categories aro: Denial - The death dil not occur.

hilt - V8.14(1 ideas of somehow being res-

ponsible for the death, through anc!ry wards or jealous thoughts. Or

another kind of malt that of survivor, asking why an I still altvq

35
and he is dead:

Ancr firmer at the deed for hevinp de-

se rte? him, or at havinc gone sway without saying goodbye.

"ostility - The child may blame someone

ells for the f4.cath, as a doctor, or an arm 'cod; or, as often happens

.
in the death cf a net, a parent whom he considers having been negli-

pen: in rmardinq the safety of the pet.

Thorp, are other emotions as well. The child might express panic

at the loss of love, or concern over his future security, and will seek

36
reassurance that he will be carPd for. Re may idealize the dead, re-

37

callin7 only rood of him, often exavernting the good aualities. The
31

child touched by leath may b,,come prsio.lcupixd with dead things. His

participation in an elaborate funeral rite for a dead animal may app-

ear ridiculous, or even a mockery, but this is a real way for the child
39

to work throuvh his fears and emo.tins.

?hest- reactions will nrobably occur to some deree in any oath

situat:ion, and spooific losses re: also present further responses. fs

Cain ()Int-rye-1, the faath of a narent is rrobably the most t aumatic

40

event P youn- nhill exnerienco, a nrofound pc-t,hological exper-

ience our eambilitirs or nc,-Is to exnlore in this renort. "ow-

r.ver, it mirrl-t /:c! that a chi V, nerhaps airoady weipl,tori

'ow" t'! ferlircts of or arm.,q, mi7ht arise ou, of rn7 1-ath

frr,7r, no-nIrte .".srtin- of

ti- r-itar,. It hns be 'n reneetn-il.r Af.,,ormined that tho ar,,nt-st

le!1- i3 fonr of !,e-=,inn or dosortion, sr !3onih
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frequently represents that to n child. Then, too, as Hendin

states, the t'hilo nay resent the death of a parent beoauoo it, mskon

243

dif.:erent fron his Thc death of a narc'nt can res.11t in

regrension to an earlier stage of develonment, as the child exnresoes

.44

his need for protection and love. Pari.mtsal loss is highly signifint

to the child end can create lirelorr, difficulties in human relations

if not handled well.

111%g% death of a sibling is si'ilarly of tremendous impact.on the

child. "ere the child may suffer both the milt of possible blame and

the wilt of survivor. Sensing his narents/ loss, he might try to re-
/

place the deal in his role in the family. Al may assume the manner-

45
isrs of the deceased, and if the sibling was older, he might revert

to infantile behavior, seek.nR to prevent his own reaching of that

46
"fatal" age at which the death occured. He is reminded that he him-

self, a child, is not immune to death, and might wonder if he will be

47
next.

I- today's society, perhiips the most common human death a child

is exposed to is that of a grandparent. The child's reactions to that

death will depend to a large extent on the closeness or their relat-

ionsin, and probably the oyerridin,- emotion will be one of loss of

coinanir:nshin.

The loss of a pet, particularly one which has been a loved and

lovin- co-nanion, can be difficult. Because this death is often the

chilAlr first exnosure to death, it it oonmonly felt that this ear

nr(nri-ie a fl re opncrtunity for the introduction of the corprehersion

of Rowver, Yudkin warns that the death of a pet is unlikely
49

tc hPir hii.l an unrk.rs ;an,?inc of the death of u real person. nro-

cnnional c7i-ion does a7ree that th- pet should no be immPdiately
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r cancels in the hone that the child might not know the difforences or

50

be Nnarnd the ',sin of loss. 'nits can only serve to confuse the chi' c',

and toes he might feel that thn nromnt replacement of his load net is

an irnl4cattsn that the animl was of little importance to the norPnts.

mho chili rliqht oleo infer that lcrrnity can be so easily shifter' and

love tre-sferred.

The ilnalts of the i-aths of others vary, and do not neccsnarily

merit discusion in this report. %wavers another area of importance

in the death-rely tei research which bears on the judgement of literature

is that of attitudes. Of course, it is recognised that the child 81)-

53

sorbs his attitudes from the society in which he lives, and in this

regard psychologists have found Many areas of potential difficulty in

acquointinq the child with death. Some of theses as the impact of tele-

visions were referred to earlier, but other social mores can also cause

stress. "uch of the difficultly arises from the adult's desire to "spare"

the ehil4 pain or sorrow. Thus descrintions of death are clelSkol in

euphemisms that serve to corrlicate the issue. "10 took him away."

"Iran4na went on a lone, journey." "tTe has on to sleep." All of .hose

phrases convey images which ,Usturb and confuse the aliready diffIcult

coronet or death. The chill who is told a loved one is done away will

surel-f questions perhaps snr7ily or with some guilt, why he went away

without sayin,7 goodbye: or the chill mirht feel that he vas so-rehow

nau7ht-7 and caused the. unexnected dw)arture. Of oourses the concept of

"poinr, away" mi7;ht carry with it the concept of returnirws in the child's

el
?.4

If a child is told that ".od took a loved one awa7s can that

child be expected to love and trust e "1,1 Who has caused him such pad-

noes? r- ohtunr? lcvols the e!hil. a who asoctates Ath

nunisllnrsit rla woiriPr at the us' of heir. mods if the "reward" is

55

death. Reforrinl to death as a gleop-has been shown to be partic-

1:1
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ularly damardnl. Although this srerls a natural parallel* exnerience heti

shown tIlit this exnlanation of death can cause a patholodcal fear of

56
slePp in the ehild. Care must be taken also that the child wrier.

stands that nrr death resultinr! fro ,.! illness does not necessarily moan

that ell ilincss results in death. The child cal be helped to see tl-at

. 57,

tho londin to death was leyonl human power to reverse. 'Peed

sucests a wise parallel in eemparinq the bedy to a worn-out cloth that

58
cannot be menied.

Thus it is clear that the child's reactions to death* and his

underL,tandin7 of death* are varied and complex* and often an adult's

attitudes and fears serve to cloud his grasp of death concerts even

further.
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NAmMi III

The child'e growth in 'rasping; the realities c: death results

ect onle e'roe his psychological returation, bu also froe the atti-

tudes and co-cepts conveyed to hi^ through cultural traditions. Lit-

erntlre cep be expecte to reflect not onle the psychological ralities

of tenth, bet the socioloeicel as well. Therefore, the attitudes of

contornorary 'testerr culture to' ard death must be exaelne. vnlat are

these ettitedes; what social customs- have molded there are the child's

coecente of Teeth consistent with these of eeneral society?
59

The subiect of death has been called the taboo of our tiers.

clAeaheth Kubler-IRoss earl, "heath is viewed as taboo, discussion is

re-slide-4 ns "crbid, and children are excluded with the nresumntion and
60

or -text t'at it ',mai he 'too much' for them." Jeffrey Shran ex-

pands this thou "ht with his statement that "What a particular culture

considers obscene reveals its most threatening fear. Obscenity is a

social means of enforcin a taboo . Death is becoming the new ob-

61

.see-ite." In "ictoria" times society ienored the beginnings of life

ehile wexine peetic about its termie.ation. Today society is well

schOQled i- the biological becinrines of life, but ignores its inevit-

able eve7. The reluctance to speak of death is lleerle revealed by Lynn

Caine i- her honk widove Althoueh she and her hesband enjoyed an open

eeletionship with their children and fully intended to share with them

the feet of their father's fatal illness, they found themselves coe

nletely eeehle to veom the words "die" or "death," or tb share with

the ells .ire the eeoti-ns of death. ""e left them wittehone . . . We

were dern-line that the chilo.ren role nley rieht elone with us
62

"er role from now on was gallantry in th! face of death."
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63

John Lanmone labels death "the great unmentionables" cer-

tainl;' ;in rnt deserintions i7rlytn4 as it does not on17, r fear of

deaths but al;;c: iNr:ain embarravment to speak of it. Foth are nrom-

inent fact. is of 'LAW:, cultural corcerts of .:.teeth. Ross points out

that death is A subject treated with hostility, a hostility which

arises not only fvvi a fear of loath itself, but also from the rocog-

nitio, that nrn is rowerloes to nmvont it. Rosa says, 'Teeth irJ still

a fearful fri.-4Itful ar0 VIn fear of death is a universal
65

,!r-r even if ve belie --sure' it on ram. levels." It is

inr..,rtart to roelize that thr. fPar Onath the, adalt reveals is mite

Aivorr.it from thp ,path-anxistr ,,xnressed b, a younn. my fears

the yo,Inr ch1,4 oilnuy sprn to focus or a fear of destruction or

punishments tNit is, the violence he nssociat,,s with death. On the -

other hanls the adult'' fears are less urll defined.

ls known about tlAs fear of -leath. Ps7chiatrys in spite

of its co,,cern with identifv.ing end exn17rirg the forces that rola

nan's psycho, has teen strangely derelict in its inveStigatior of

thanatopllobin. Wahl, this 'larirrs onissions feels that

..lerhars ps..-chitorists are as reluctant as the rest of us mortals to

etu(4-, "a nrPlIlen which is so elose17 and personally indicative of the

A6

contilency of tho hue- estate." "lthourrh this corTent was made

sevr.ral ye:pr ar.o,nn.4 tiiern as Pn' co-ti-ues to be further r0-

sonreh, hie! 7N-int co-tinurs to 1-'014 trite today.

""nrI-01.1 co-trinris ;hPt our about re' r Inn

:17.r nf hol-less -eq-s or a 1. sc of .-)-yers uft.n cerrting wi t,. it

nf or oullt, stPm-in- fro- th:,

6-- of ;vai, lif. brlieves that thr, frrr of

r!oat'-is in n.liticn to f.fr of life's eni, also oftp-

a other enxiet:_ess s row as a fear or abanlon-rnts or

KA)
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of punishment. Some recent psycholovical theory sag-eats that eerie

rores of uu tires Ian be tied to death relate'' fears. 1 re.

cent article i "ertal vgiOne renorts contentin that the use of

drtes renrese-ts r. nevehelorical menns:of escaping death and tranncon.

(A)

yloralte-, qiilorlv, livina in thought to be deat-

cencent, the theory beine that the-- is "Wet-, in nlm-

7n

core." hn inPMity to determine the WITT any how of our own death

creat-e pnxietv, because our own death will always seem premature and

71
traumatic. Vora basic fears of individual death are recogni.ods the

feer of nain which often aceonoanJes dying; concern over what may hap.

pen to the body at.er death; regret st seeing one's life activities

72

and pleasures coming to en end.

Man, frequently u-able or unwilling to ac-ent a concept of life

in a hernafter, experiences fear of the uncertain future that awdts

after death. Tn the Oast, religion and theological doctrines molded

man's attitudes tower? death. Religious emphasis allowed man to "re.

73

e.erd his demiee as natural and nreordained." The image of a heaven

or a hell carried with it, an irplicetion that +-ath was not really

1-it rerel7 life in another -!inension, "a brief transiti be-

tween one !lore inportant existence nn' another." Today, however,

three conenpts no longer hold true for R large portion of society,

anA the fear of death is rrnaer the- in the past bemuse many nc

75

loneer have a belief in imrortality. Rose points out another

ehanl.e in religious philosophy which alters attitudes toward r'eath -
7

the nrorise of a heavenly reward. In the pest, relleious tenets

esn.,tri -an of a v-vard in heaven: if he had borne his earthly trials

1J. -rAcc a-d conraee mar co zid expect to rear) "ternal blisn of

PanAise. qovever, as nose emnhasizes, "The belief has long die, that

sfferinr, here on earth will be rewarded in heaven. SuffPrinp has lost
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71
its monninT." Death, no loncver P virtue, has thus becm.e en oblect

of ,iread and fear.

thn sally time, modern soientific anl -edical knowledqn re

foroir-, soc'etv to rethink its concept.; of life, ail of death itself.

irT)roved hnalth nraotices, ano Itfe-supn-rting Machin- :s have

ircrorr'd men's life span, and he has become painfully conscious of

his own irsirmitioance. Ian has to acknowledge that dPath will prevail

in the en:!. "Fere ran, with all his clq:verness, in powr.rless. Fe ',ay

postPone loath, he may assucge its Physical Pains, he may rationalize

it cwt.! or deny its very existence, but escape it he cannot."

'"he virw of death as an object of fear and dread does not pre-

sent E complete picture of societ:i's attitudes. 1 Prominent psycholo-

gist, "v. Lforette Pen'ier, has remarked that most human heir= not

fO,Te -inch thmcht to heath thrcelghout the treater portion of their

lives, 21V-ouch there is .1riflence that there may be a subconscious

Preoccunation with tl,s three, more than society has been willirn to
7o

Tt can 1-.e assured that no orP rnslty ;ants to rae, and vet

ram, am nhle to fneg. t;he i.iep of thPir own dPsr,hs with cal-,ness. to

fact, tr some "Death na he n lrinp-awaiteJ friend who waits olietiv,

besile 0'05 bel of a trir- natient to ease his nains his

lonelinPs-, his tonarinPsc, his honol..;snos3." Dr. E0S3 in hoe non-

versctictrs It% the terri:ally ill fouod that. kicriledle of ne.ndincT

.14-r.th brc-tzht nactions of iir-er an:! leninls but as these ev-o-

tir;ns wrrr frco exnressi:r1 rrPlAal sorertanee and resignatior.

rr-rrred. Thus rtlis thou7h rot a 111-.07 state, can -ot ba nr

onlni.tcus nvent. Ir far t .ors found that frenuently

of 1ir. 4.; fnr rf,elf.stieal'y
P

nrtirnt

t.n 1,-terstin7 rant that revPalni itsPlf in thn various st7;udion
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of death was that death often seers more meaningless and despairing to

one whose life has 1:een empty and unflOfilleds whcrens a full rewarding
F2

life seem.: te rrenare one for a les- fearsome view of death. Death

can be aceepte! asa fitting end to life, the nroper end of the chapter.

Strive,: religious convictions tend to terver fears of death for series

with the nrorise of eternal reeler °. sufficient to diminish anxietier.

Ot1;ers, thcleh not accentiee E fait, in immortality, can die in pencrs

kreeine they ',eve lived their lives to the fullest, taking corfort in

the t'cleeht that their rota "d is ancarthle one. Conversely, a streng

belief in ienortaliey can cause an undue, fear of deaths the threat of
83

eternal damnation Learning large in view of one's mortal shortconines.

lrief fa a universal human experience. It is one of the nest

excruciaeine nains ole can endures but it ie a natural pain and a

P14

healing pain. Occasionally physical eel emotional reactions cae

occur. 'ricf can raise feelines of fear eld insecurity at an uncertain

fteres and it can take earl; :ores: mile, venial, or aneer. 'grief can

ueuelle relieve itself eventually i" its oua time, but of particular

is nortance are instancee of urresol#ed wrier.

''sechoiceists believe that the r eressi.n of grief are! failure
85

to eutrn can lead to seri, us emoei.nal 4inturbance. Surely it is

eaturP1 to feel sadnese at a lose, but toc often societe denies one

the right to exnrees sorrcu. Thr 'eeretved are oe-ected to be ircor-

snicnous and stoic in the face of lose. Tears aro to be silent

erivate. Pose co-err:les on e' P isolation of dcaeh in oer oult.tre:

'ec7ir no lceeer a: hoer, Ibut hoeeetels or iestitutioel
le

i-efe!reeelle, chill c:e-ce vieit). we hole irstitutienelircei eerl

ieeth LIfe -evntance h-s beer increased,
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and imoroved -edictal practices have roduced infant mortality. Thus one

no lorqpr exneriences death within one is life as freqent17, an' death

has becone an enirra, and not accepted in our culture.

cur hr' cent day funeral Practices have bPccme imnersonel also.

t:r0 l'ave re,loved much persbnal particination fro -. the funeral rites by

rele,ratiner the vvslw!si!:ilities for burial nrocedtres to the funeral

director. This not only renoves the responcibilit from the family, but

also elimLnates ar outlet for zriefs an opportunity to accept and

share in loss. U i.1 fairly rmeutly "wakes" were. held in the hones

with the burial services a ritualistic fornal rite, in the church. "ow

the funeral hors generally novides the Petting :or these foriralities.
87

Here the comse is beautified into the illusion of straps then "laid

to mat" in its "final resting places" an inpeo'hbly lanfiscaned garden

comletelr lackin ! the no autrenents covrinorlr associateri with burials

as timbstores or crynts. %-emotion, morr widel7 accepted today, hes

produce- i ..s own cuPhoTis,-. - therP is ..!(3 r ference tc ashes, but to

88

"cr^rnins."

PPliPrim plea's a relatively minor role in the rites of death

t17-!F741 ` /yen' fa-rilims now chose a lmcular -emorial serlr!cP with little

rPliTieus e,:%n,ota oft-,n hela thn cha-)01 of the funeral homes

wpnks after the i.ath, an cornse no longPr nresent.

89

recr n-.. article in -1,:sda-: renorts that change is takilg plac, in

tralitional Refor- u'isic burial ritrs also: burial snrviees, NIP*

hel: in thc nre now bpin- heli with g-.mtcr fre-te-ey

1- th- s:rnn-c7ur. Ths -lisapnearance cf other customs, such ns condo).-

calls an-i thr weeri-J! of -curnt., clothes tcrds to sunny-33 ot.',er

l!cw,v(T) sc custo-s sur rive. oo-6ole-ce

lot-,,rs an' c:rls cv-qp4-th7 si-cerit7 err melcm. :'.1r-

,1,.11,. food er,d fPni1-7 durin- nrried of los err meani!fe

Z4
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expressions or sunnort still observed in the United States today. "ow

ever, it is clew that many social observances of today denv the bereaved

the outlet to Rrief a more nr-sonal participation night orr ate.

fn knt,resting comment non s'phenomenon of today's society that

points uo society's desire to avoid Heath confrontation in made by
90

Pobort FiAlton in his analysis of toftyls motion pictures. Fulton

rora.-ks thet motion nictlres cheracteristicslly do not develcn sudience

enlath-! with A character who will subsequently din. Is this an indicat4

ion that the novie nroducers believe that the authence must be snared

the treuna of loss of a loved one? Is Heath nonsidered to be more pot-

entially riistressin7 than the violence which acconnanies it? Fulton

also notes that murder rarely leads to mourning but, more often results

in a -friend" sworn to avenpe the killins. Death is only qa catalyst
91

for other forms of action, never an orotional renlity in itself."

"any adults express ar urrealistic view of death, Delwin!! to

pc-ent its irev!tsbilitv, facinR its corinr7 with fonts, never or

Sonei*ges death is s-en as an acei-ient, nerhans an illness to be over-.
92

come with ical research. OnP is enharnessed to speak of Heath, or

snenks of it in eunhemisrs that clearly express aml,ivalent

vahl ,:mren that this inabilitv to sneak onoly of death can result in

nuoh the sane tvnes of .'anxieties. obsessions, anH neurotic symptoms
9.3

rf,sulted fro- societvYs nrevious tiridity about sex. A buil-

fror a rocont convention of the American "edical Association is a

fin0 .7ynrnle of tho confusion sorrounino dfath at:Atudes in socioty

Thr, fours. -? itself u-& to rrovide a prPcise profess-

i- -rl ziefi-ition of the word r4ptE; and pltIlow,h this dilemma orm

lf rat;ser cr vs,ects, it -o.s
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servo to aceert the uncertainties society as a WhOle SPOT'S to f-el.

"'"us accie4.7 revosls n prer.t mPn- fnars and onnfusions about

death in nr.flet cultlre. 1Prhans lhert ?ulton host rolains

society's conliti.n hon he. states! "fodern America with its emphasis

upon yoth, h-alth, sports cars, lo-w vacations, ani lont!evity hoe; come

view death as an infringembnt upon the ripht to life ani upon the

purlit o happiness. tne.! how An we cone with.t:enth? bs never before

wo choos:. .%) ilsgu:se it end nret!..n1 the meanwhi'e that it is not the

95

t'Ric conditi n of al?. lifl." Snell wonder the child can be con-

fisel, fri,e,tened, full cf unsncken fears and quilt cbout death, un-

els !rasa this "thinl" society's et-,itdes have trades rAch.a great

rats tear.

uowovor, there are acme oncoureq.lnr! eters that civilization has

be',un to ecnont the ref-1 to Foal with "oath more realistically. Many

school, c!urc' an". conminit7 orrran1.7pti!,ns 1,avo offered films and stutv

sess4ors c- IomP universitio offer courses or -?eathi the current

^uoriso Srrestre on televisin features a bi-weekly lecture series on

"Death." ^clutin 'Jniv.rsit7 Colle-le of Physicians arri Sur Peons estab-

115/1'l i3 rctr/letior of vnenttoloc-.., an' hopefully will nrovide leader-
69

!;hip to scoiet,F's cttemnts to cone /7ith John Lan:!one's book

Is 7lcurt n'escriber.1 naiy ftictAs of t/1Ft current social nreoccui"011
petion with 1,,ath, with euthanas's, cyrorics, and new medical tech-

rleTtos cclinT under sorutiny, illustrntinq society's concern with and

ro, ernts t (40a1 with "..nth surve- r no rte in the 7:ew

d'o3cr.ye-o4 that most neople, not 3urnri91nv177, in4icated
411.

97
nr,i6r, a fast :loath, r"'' lnplers aro shovirc,

,It n.! OV .
r'r;4411/1 Ir(V-IXV 140-wirtS tlIrt the

ru-t ; cal weitrl" is teki-r !ts len(' strdinet at At,,v,f, tti:t7 t.

? ot-ris Job 1 R o "17^In it hotr an.? swpr-body staff dive for how-
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ever long it was possible, no nat,er what." ntempts ore being

IAB

made to uctite doctors to the idea that there may well be instances

O're patiPnt 1) tnowod to lie, not kept "aVve" by arti-

ficial -^ans. This sug.-estion will certainly provlke much controversy,

end society in the future will surely have to corm to grins with this

idea.

mau.,eritte fro remarks that ''not so nany years ago a rreat any
99

necple refused to sneak of life insurance in to.los above a whisper,"

anl surrests that, perhaps the mole type of salenranship that hel,-:ed to

condition society's ability to .1E10,1 this fact of death could be put

to use to hel conditimn cur children to greater understandin7 of

death. Dr. Jo,ce :4roters states that "honesty is best in handlinR this

difficult task F.ventually all children come into some contact

with death and they are less likely to ,!et misi:12o-ration if the sub-

ject comes dir-ctly from th,ir -!arents. Children's imaRinatiors

ore very active aril the, an usually dream up hings more frightening ,

100

then the truth could ever be."

uraevr,r, ulith riorst hits unon the crux of the matter whAn she

says that shr fe,ls unahle to answer a child's questions about deatl, if

she herrwlf hes not beer able to face the issue smuarc17 and establish
101

her cr philosonhy about -seat' anl imortaity She quotes n syl-

lrbus fro- 7ew York Universit-'s course on eath which states, "Tt is

roces!-.ar art-i ridiculous teach R oorse on death, necessary bocause

it it an ireradicable mystery, ar, it is human nature to exn1(-c_ n

n.rrUor7. 1.1, 1.:Iiculols for proisely the sPnr reeson the

rvstry it inoradicaUe." thc: enTAI,:sis on dcr,th in onrs

help tr: evolvr nerF.on;-.1 crpi-ents of ''r7i1;,11 that, TA11 -.ake

the- tfn't of te-rehing tho coax'. l(r-
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:Tr HISTORY OF DFATR Ire ANTRICAN CHILDREN'S LITERATURF

Colonial America saw a great eenhasis on concepts of life which

today would be considered morbid and unwholesome. Moral judgements were

severe, and man was continually admonished to guard against deviltry

and ungodliness. The religious tenets of the Puritans seemed to add to

the already grim existence of the early settlers. This religion chose

to emnhasize the Biblical view of death as a punishment visited upon

mankind by a wrathful lod. Man was powerless to affect his own salva-

tion, and the promise of heaven and eternal reward seemed totally un-

attainable to a people warned constantly of their natural depravity.

Dying held untold terrors for the hapless Puritans and even a constant

and thorough repentance was not a guarantee of deliverance from the

103
flames of hell.

This stern unbending morality was depicted relentlessly in the

literature of the period, and children were not spared its grim mess-

aRe. The children of "ew Fngland were "forced to read, mark, learn and

inwardly di Rest the morbid accounts of the long drawn out illnesses

and lying sneeches of numbers of chil-'ren who died pious deaths at an

1%
early age." Ivpical was James Janeway's Token for Children, airs

an rxact Account of the lonversion, Toy and rxemplary Lives and AL-

ful age of Several Your! Children, printed in .Philadelphia in

1749. Cotton Mather, nrobably the best remembered theologian of

the tines, wrote many sermons and tracts portraying a grizi death and

the threat of etern.1 punishment awaiting those who sin' el against lod

ani nan. children, taught that they were not To-...n to live, but born

to dye" (53ic3 wrre nrovidpd with literature desicTed to teach them

106

how to "tie" !...1 a befittir lanner. r-ro, moral songs, and sernonts
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all conveyed this message.

The object of this literature was the same as in any era - to

teach those ideals and standards which society wished to impress upon

its children. The intellectual world of Colonial times was in the hands

of the ruritan clergy, so it is not surprising that so much of the lit-

erature was of r religious bias. These gloomy tenets of Puritanism made

pleasure a sin, and as librarian-author Ruth Rill Viguers observed,

tongue-in-cheek, With their time anent brooding death and eternal pun-

ishment early death rust have seemed, if not joyful, at least a

107

blesqed release."

It is easy to ridicule the literature of the Puritan fathers,

but it must be remembered that death was a common experience in that

era. "The death of a newborn baby was an accepted hazard of childbirth,

and the survival of a child beyond the first few years of life was re-

108

garded as something of a phenomenon." This created in society a

need to help parents and children deal with this fact of life, so it

seems only natural that the literature of the day should reflect this

concern. Cornelia Melee sums it up thus:

The idea of early death and the necessity of pre.

naring for it was a theme that was never led to

rest. One ca- deplore the blindness of narents who

nut such weiht upon it, but one must see their
nathetic necessity. It was not the idea that the

rood die youne, which they wished to keen always

it rind, but the tragic fact that in that age the

chance of life for younr, children was cruelly

small and that parents must teach their children

to be ready for death anon-, the first things that

they rust know. 109

vimers ad-'s that this kind of reading at least reassured the adult,

110

thou'h it ma7 have cheated the child..

"Tot all the literature of the day was grim Puritan sermonizing,

however, l'anbooks, and later books fron the press of John Newberg

vided a welcore relief. Although *!ewbery's publication,' followed the

ti
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theory that books had to teach, the lessons of his stories were lees

distressing and profound, serving to emphasize standards of conduct

more than morality. Some Of these publications even included puzzles

and games. Newbery's contribution to the development of children's

literature as good entertainment is moved by the fact that many of

his publications became classics and are still enjoyed today. Perhaps

the best loved and remembered was Th. nenawned History of Little 22111 .

Two-Shoes. This book was not entirely free of moral preaching* though

it was certainly far less morbid and depressing than earlier fare.

Goody admonished children to prepare for deaths "Conduct yourselves

as if that day were to be your last, and lie down at night as if you
111

never exnected to see this world anymore." She lightened the bur-

den somewhat by sug.lesting that this could be done with 'cheerfulness'

Cgici because death was not to be considered evil, but a "Convenience,

as a useful Pilot, who is to convey you to a place of greater happi

112
inesd." Go-dy's attitudes toward death were certainly more pale-

table than the Puritan traditions, and set the tone for the changing

times.

The Mcluffey Readr,rs of the early 1800's served to promote

society's views through children's literature, much of it in the farm,

of poetry. In this literature can be seen the growing trend to the

sentimental death that was in vogue during the latter half of the 19th

century. Lesson XXXIII of the Fourth Reader, published in 1836, con-

tained a ooem called 'Whet Is Death?", in which the death of an infant

is co-pared to the emergence of a moth from a chrvnaliss

t!ow beautiful will brother be

When lod shall give him wings,
Above this dying world to flee,
And live with heavenly things. 113

P.., the riddle of the 19th century society's obsession with the
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terrors of drath and rigid morality was eroded. A new era of well-

being and complacency apneared, end cultural pursuits of a more secular

nature occupied the nation, as immigration and industry expanded Aro

erica's horizons. The unbending pious teachings of the Puritan religion

were tempered by a theological rationalization more consistent with the
114

theory that death was a peaceful outlet from sin and man's misery.

Literature reflected this change in more placid, less morbid tonics.

"ow the standards impressed upon societ7 through its books were the

prudish ideals of the Victorian era. Children's literature had lib-

eral doses of tragedy, accident, illness and death. The literary style

of such authors as Charlotte Yonge and Julia ruing seers flowery and

belabored by today's standards, but they were popular writers in their

martaFinley's Flsie Dinsmore series in the 1870's was represen-

tative of the period, presenting idyllic family life, full of adven-

ture and romance, teaching the virtues of hard work and self - discipline.

Leslie "iedler states that death in literature becalm! a big selling

point, with great interest in the "ambiguous pleasure of standing over
115

the snow white death bed of the virgin child." Evals death in Uncle

Tom's Cabin is a marvelous illustratirn of this type of prose, which

116

Fiedler calls "an orgy of approved pathos."

A spasm of mortal agony pas-ed over the face - she

struggled for breath, and threw up her little hands

The child lar panting on her pillows, as one

exhausted - the 'erre clear eves rolled up and fixed.

Ah, what said those eyes, that snake so much of

heaven? Farth was peat, and earthly pain; but so

solemn, so mysterious, was the triumphant briOht-

ness of that face, that it checked even the sobs

of sorrow . t brilht glorious smile passed over

her face, and she sai0 brokenly, "01 love, -

joy, - peace!" gave one sill, and passed from

death unto life, 117

An outstanding exception to this florid style of writinr! was

Louisa ray ncott. She revealed a fine understandinc of human nature
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far beyond that of other writers af the times. The March family in

Little Women reacted in what is recognised todi as a most natural way

to the knowledge of Beth's aonroaching death, with sadness, but with a

118

desire to make "that last year a henry one." Beth's concern at

death was a regret that she had done so little with her life, and she

exnressed sorrow at leaving her family. There was no terror of dying,

no anxious death-bed travail. In fact, Alcott refuted the sentimental-

ity of her days "Seldom except in books, do the dying utter memorible

words, see visions, or depart with beatified countenances; and those

Who have sped many 'arcing souls know that to most the end comes as

119 120

naturally and simply as sleep." Beth's "tide went out easily,"

and the description of her death is restrained and simple, and reads

went even today.

Alcott's literature proved very popular, and served as the

forerunner of that class of literature that came to be known as real-

ism. This term, however, does not define the literature of actuality .

which is called realism today, but rather referred to that literature

in which the portraits of the characters were true to life. Literary

standards of the day were retard by Alcott's writings, and further en-

hanced by the works of Howard ?yle, during the latter half of the 19th

century. Pyle's themes and elements of style combined traditional

writin- with a more innovative approach, and helped bring about a

change in literary style fro-1 the florid prose of the Victorian era to

the more sinple writing of today. viguers remarks that the literature
121

of the 20th century had its rots in the 19th.

Tiny exeell6nt children's books fopeared during the 20th cen-

tury, inspired b' concerned educators and librarians, and assisted by

imnroved printing tedhniquess expansion of library systems, and the
122

organization of nublications that prorotei excellence in literature.
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The literature of the early 1900's reflected the abltural interests of

the country: growinq scientific knowlelge, a shrinking world, and

hopes for lasting world peace. Vast changes in educational methods,

with erphasis on individual learning and independent reading, created

a demand for books covering a wide range of subjects and many levels of

123
difficulty. There was little atAmpt to instruct or enlighten

through children's fiction, and the non-curriculum related literature

of the first half of this century was largely animal and adventure

stories. While the sentimental deaths of the previous era had disapp-

eared, this literature tended to ignore death conpietely.

Robert Downs, in stating that a book is the product of its

times, comments that some works night not have anreared at all in an-
124

other era, or would Probably hate attracted little attention. This

seems to be the case with the realism of today. The changed attitudes

toward children, toward the nrecess of growing up, and toward the puss

rose of reading have made possible new approaches to writing for boys

and girls. children are treated with respect in their literature,

neither "talked at" nor "talked down tn." Forces within them are to be

stimulated through imaginative presentation of experience, and not

125
through preachment or moralizing. These concepts have paved the

way for the trend to literat lre of actuality which is called the

realism of toda7. Society expressed a need for such literature, and it

has been generally accepted. Cornelia Nags has stated that children's

literature provides "not only a continuous record of childhood, but a

continuous record of society as a whole, and - what is more important -

thP ideals and standards that society wished to inculcate into each

126
new generet,iod." It would seem that this realistic literature

rirrors cultural Preferences for truth anl clarity in dealing with

children.

3.11
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The introduction of this realism into children's literature has

not been without controversy. Some literature has offered, "in the

name of 'reality', sheer ugliness and evil, unrelieved by any resolu-

127
tion." Put very good books where the problems are real have been

generall'r welcomed, b adult and chi'd alike. Jean Karl, editor of the

Ihillren's rook Department of P.theneumNblishers, clai.s that much of

the realign it a child's book is meant to drive home currently accent-

able viewpoirts, and she welcomes realism, saying,'"This is a time of

change, end change does nake it possible for new attitudes to arise. .

Almost no theme is unacceptable in a childs book today if it is truly

written within a childs understanding. What is most lacking is not
128

breadth of subject, but breadth of viewpoint." Librarian Lillian

Smith feels this literature can offer a child the chance to gain en-

129
hancenent of his own life. Author-editor Nancy Larriok defends the

literature of realism, claiming that these books contain the violence

of the social revolution of our times, and that one must be ready to
130

help the child exnlore these books. Josette Frank, of the lhild.

Study Association, states it succinctly: "Suhahine is cartai417'DM-

ronriate in children's books Neverthless, occasional clouds and

rain, even storms are just as necessary, and j7st as inevitably a

part of life. Alone- with their happy books, children also need some

131
sterner stuff."

The real is- wi';, which this renort is concerned is perhaps the

most "stern stuff" a chili will ennounter - death. !s society has be-

come aware of the need to sneak Openly of t'iis tonic, many books with

death-related themes have a-N ared. Death was first introduced into

adolescent literature during the mil-1960's, and gradually books de-

signed for the youneer reader have be "n published, in picture bo-k

form as well as in longer stories for the intermediate age child.

34
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This literature has nrovoked much discussion. One typical viewpoint is

expressed by librariew.educator Evelyn Swenson. Swenson auestions

whether our Society's iRnorine of death is env healthier than earlier

societvls obsession with it. !Wither annroach, Oo feels, is mature,

nor nrovides guidelines for the child's development. Swenson is gener-

'ally supnortive of this literature, pointing out that, whi'e little is

known about the wisest way of presentinR death to the child, the care.
132

ful honest anroach would seem to be most helpful. Another attitude

is voic.ed by Barbara Morris, who questions the merit and appropriate-

ness of so much reality, feeling it is difficult to handle in a

teaching situation. Morris sageeets that perhaps familiarization with

death would be best left to parents, and if it must be taught a% all

in a clessrolm, should be done in a cognitive fashion, relying on the

biological apnroach, such as in Herbert Zim's book, Life and

133
Death.

rulalie Steinrietz Ross, writing in Txplainiret Nath to Children,

shrug-ed off the need for literature dealing with death for the young

child. She looked upon the role of children's literature as a means of

neovidine a security blanket, offering love and tenderness as a sup-

nort in tines of emotional stress. "'In the picture books for the smal-

lest child thPrP are ne intimations of irmortality. The child is so

recentl' of the aaick that th're is lit`.le need in his spring-green

world for an thnderstandine of the dead . The warmth and beauty and

tendernme of each picture books help crystallize the child's sense of

securit in his real world. -hen older he is sustained in emotional

crises by this sense of security; it enables him to endure whatever

13I.

ma7 befall him with ereater stability." ''erhans this is simply an
4

apolpey for the lack of more realistic literature at the time this was
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written, and cortainle this attitude has been contradicted by the

research of those Psychologists who have studied children and their

needs concerning death. One can hope that the introduction of more

realistic literature can meet this need.

Children's books dealing with death can be difficult to choose

and to sugeest to a child, not necessarily or entirely out of one's

own squeamishness at the subject itself, but out of a very real app-

reciation of the impact such material can have on a sensitive child.

These death-related books must meet the criteria expected of an good

literatures integrity, apProoriateness, and quality of writing, as
135

described b. Josette Frahk in Your child's Reading Today., Rut in

addition, it is clear that a book of this nature must have a very high

degree of art and integrity, and it must reflect the psychologicz1

attitudes of the times, in a wholesome honest fashion. Any sociolog-

ical values the book expresses must be an honest portrayal of cultural

truths. The literature rust sucoort the child's concepts of death, and

his reactions to it. Tt mist present the story with sensitivity, not

sentimentality, and must enable the reader to share in the human

erotions occurine ir the story. With these criteria, it is booed that

the book will be helpful to a child as nreparatary material or as sup-

portive ail, and will be valuable to the prcfessional concerned with

children anl death.
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The books selected for review in this report have been culled

from extensive examination of bibli-Rranhies from various sources. The

books are not reviewed in the manner of an evaluative book review, but

it is an obvious eremise that devielonmental values are met readily

communicated in t "ose stories that mrovide enjoyable reading exper-

iences. Therefore, it can be assumed that the books neet the criteria

denanled of a "good book" - appropriateness, integrity, and wholesome-

ness. The airy of this report has not been to merely tabulate the num

bers of books in which a d.ath occurs, but rather to examine only those

books in which the death is an integral part of the story, having a

profound effect or the plot and/or the characters. Many books intro-

duce a death sequence, but it is often merely a part of the plot, and

does not provide much impact on the general stor7 line or the hero,

or on the reader. These books were eliminated, often with reluctance

because of their high literary value, or because they had a moral

which might be desirable to stress. This report, then, concentrates on

those books Irving a strong death-there, either as the foundation of

the plot, or as an important continuine element of the story li..e.

The renort reviews thc, variety of ways in which death is intro-

duced, pnl examines thP variety of reactions; the characters display to

the de,Uhsaw,erpting to judge the literature in terns of the psycho-

logical and cultural standards presertwi earlier in the repott. Sev-

eral criteria of value were explored:

1. Is the qeath sequence a :Art of the plot in which cause

and effect are easily recognized?
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'. Are the cause and effect elements presented honestly, not

overly sentimental, or morbid?

3. Is any violence felt to be necessary and true tothe

plot, or does it seem to exist for its own sake:

4. Is the book free fro-. roralizing? Is any undue stress

placed upon ideological viewpoints, such as comment on belief in a

hereafter, or overly propagandic religious views?

rhe titles are arranc!ed alnhabetically, and ar indicati= of

suivested age level is gives. A senarate section l!uts three excell-

ent books recommended for adult use, as stimulation to conversations

abcut death, with guidelines for use.

3t3
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Abbott, Sarah. The Old Ell& New York: Coward, McCann and Geoghegan,

1972. Ages 3 7.

One morning Ben wakes and finds his lifelong companion the old

dog does not wake up and move. Father gently explains that the dog is

bud. Ben reacts with sadness, and finds many ways in which his daily

routine stirrers fro- the lode of his pet. Ben reminisces about the

many hapny times he has spent with his beloved companion.

The description of the dog's death is simple and natural, the

concept bein" that "It isn't bad to die To die is to lie there

as though you're sleepin." Rowever, the book does not allow the idea

of death as sleep to remain, and the boy comes to realize that death

also menns that somrone isn't there anymore. Ncychologically, this is

wise, as nsychologista do emphasize the dangers inherent in attaching

a sleep concept to the idea of death. The boy's reactions to ieeth are

perfectly retural, and well stated.

The on17 criticism of this otherwise lovely book is the ending,

in which the narents imreiiately bring home a new dog. No attempt is

made to annl?ze the boy's reactions, but those authorities who have

dealt with this matter are unimously opposed to this step. Dr. lin-

ott explains their objection with the contention that a chid may be

led to conclude that the loss of a loved one is of no great importance,

or that love may be easily transferred and loyalty easily shifted.

Rabbi Irollmmn remarks that the child mipht question if his passinR

would also go unnoticed. Their recommendations for a better way of

handlin a pet loss would be to help the child pass through a normal

period of -ourninf? and 'Trier, with f-ahk discussion about feelings and

facts, but to delay the purchase of a new net u-til the child exoress-

es such a desire.

39
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Barmen, Robinson. He Into the Wind. New Yorks Tavid McKay, Co.,

Inc., 1965. Ages 10 14.

When he is fourteen and his father dies, Toby is sure his

mother's love for his father will nrevent her from marrying again.

Tobvls reactions to his father's death are intertwined throughout this

lovely sensitive story.

".'obP9 felt that his father's death was not fair, when he had ex-

pect,ed to go on living for r lon7 time. As time passed and Toby cone

tiruer to miss his father, he began to feel that no one else mourned

qe sometimes felt that his father's death was God's punishment.

Then, as he is able sin to accept the death and feel that his

father was with lod and had not forgotten him, Toby is able to accent

the idea of his mother's remarriage.

This book is a story of a boy's adolescence, with his need for

the love of his father and the securit- of his home bringing him the

hurts of youth. The boy's painful coping with grief and his failure to

understand his mother's desire to revert-- are all well expressed, and

his final maturity in accepting the shiftine fortunes of his life is a

satisfyin' conclusion.

Although the book tells a sensitive story, is well written and

("cod rrsding, one questions whether the boy's reactions and concepts

of death are consistent with his age. Somehow, one feels that a boy of

this see would have a more mature acceptance of death, and be able to

re,,lize his mother's heed for continuinev love and security. Psychology

ioally, a fourteen-year-old child usual'y has an understanding of

death equal to the adult's, and this book fails to portray that fact.

rrookS, JeroMe. Unr "ike's tiz. New York: harper and Row, 1973.
Ages 10 - 12.
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Pudgels sister is killed in an accident, and Pudge feels he is

to blame, convinced he was not wateful enough. Re gets no support from

his parents, involved in their own troubles, and turns to Uncle Mike

for solace.

In addition to Pudges's feelings of guilt, many other reactions

to his sister's death are de-cribed. Pudge fe-ls frightened and confused.

He wishes ho was the one to die. He expres,,es wonder at how it must

feel to be dead, and shows disgust at the notion that the body will

eturn to the earth. These aro all psychoUgioally true represent-

ations,.typical of this age and valuable to discuss.

The description of the aoident in whie* Pudge's sister lost

her life is vivid, and makes no effort to lea en the gore and Pudge's

fritht and confusion. The description of th3 funeral is very good, an

accurate view of this asnect of death. The book demonstrates a very

real grasp of life's nroblems. Many other troubles enter into the

story, but the death provides the thread that ties the Story together.

This book is excellent reading with strong characterization and great

human interest.

Brown, MarearetAlise. The Dead BIrd. Reading, Mass.: Wesley Pub-

lishing Inc:7-19657 Ages 5 - 8.

The nead Bird is a beaut) '1 introduction to death, presented

is a context with which a child can readily identify. The children

find a bird, and after some prod-Unf, and discussion realize it is

dead. They express regret that the little bird will never fly. again,

and decide to bury it. The burial ritual is carried out with solemnity,

tears, and singing. The children resolve tc visit the grave every day

and remenber the bird. /in-! they dig' 'urtil they fore.ot."

The presentation is excellent, the young children's curiosity

41
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and response to death true psychologically. The brief biological des.,

criotion of death is tasteful and simple. The children accept the sad-

ness of loss of life, and express this through the elaborate burial

rites. Participation in the burial rite reflects the children's aware..

ness of adult mourning tradition and is a satisfactory and accurate

interpretation of this ritual. Psychologists view this ass desirable

reaction to death and as a healthy vent for grief. Use of the phrase

"until they forgot" at the end of the story seems particularly val-

uable, reminding and assur:ne the child that open grief and mourning

need not an' should not be experienced forever.

Puck, Pearl S. The ...ta.F.1 Wave-- . New Yorks The John Day Co., 1947.

Ages 8 - 12.

This is a masterful tale of Jive, a young Japanese boy who

learns t"at life is stronger that death. Death comes to a small fish-

ing village in the form of a tidal wave that washes away most of the

villagers, leaving Jiva orphaned. Jiva tries to accept the perils of

life without fear, as his father had taught him, but when death takes

his narents he is grief-stricken. The family that befriends him under-

stands the need for his grief, and allows him to mourn at will, sil-

ently offering hin encouragement and the support of their love.

The boy's intense reaction. to his parents' dliths is natural

and healthy. The friends' understanding of his need to mourn teaches a

valuable lesson. The story expresses in beautiful terms the Japanese

philosophy of life and death: To live in the presence of death makes

us brave an strong . We do not fear death because we understand

that life anl death are ntcessari to each other. Fear of death is over-

come by total acceptance of its inevitability. These are the meslages of

the book, couched in a sensitive tale which provides the younc7.reader-

with valuable norals about lifn and death.
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!lurch, Robert. Simon and the lame of Chance. New Yorke The Viking

Press, 19707-1. Ages 10 - 19.

Simon's family is happy when the mother gives birth to a long-

awaited baby girl, but when the baby dies, mother sinks into depress-

ion and must be hospitalized. Tragedy strikes again when Simon's sis-

ter's fiance Whit is killed in a freak accident on their we day.

Sinon feels guilty, because he, dreading to lose t he security of his

sister's care, has wished that "something" would happen so that she

would not leave the family. Finally, after several months Simon is

able to express his guilt to his sister, who assures him that neither

he nor arrrone else is in any way responsible for Whit's ''oath.

The tragedy of Whit's death is dealt with in simple term,

showing natural reactions. Simon's guilt at Whit death is psycho-

logically realistic, and his inabiLt" to express his sorrow' to his

dieter is a natural state of affairs for an adolescent. He is helped

by his sister's assurance that he could not be blamed for Whit's

death, realizing that one cannot always be sayings "What if . ." but

must ac-ept that there are things beyond one's p-wer to control.

Simon's younger brother shows a normal ignorance of the rites

of death when he asks if they he fun at the funeral, his idea being

that because they had dressed up it must have been a kind of party. He

is unable to comprehend these things, which s,ers a natural thing for a

foureyeareold; and his family's inability to explain facts to him at

the moment of loss is a true representation of death distractions. The

mourning pattern observed in the sister is clearly expressed, with her

quietness and lack of spirit continuing over a period of several

months, until she is able to face the future again.

This book is a sensitive renresentation of a family meeting
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tragedy with love and courage. The characters are sympathetic and their

interpretations are h-nest.

Cleaver, Vera and Bill. Grover. Philadelphia; J.P. Lippincott Co.,

1970. Ages 10 - 11.

Grover is about ten ears old when his mother, daring of cancer,

takes her own life. The store deals with )rover's attempts to cope with

this tragedy, and to try to help his father accept the deat't.

Grover's father reacts with intense emotion, falling into de-

pression and continually railing alai et the death. He calls the death

unfair and seems to feel shame at his wife's death, believing she has

sorehow failed to live up to the demands her nod made upon her.

''rover shows little emotion at all. He resents and is contemp-

tuous of his father's display of grief, feeling that hi* father is not

behaving in the manner his mother would have expected. 'rover's reluct-

ance to display emotion is the result of his mother's having told him

that he, like her, was tough; Grover tries to behave as he thinks a

tough person should. The only rmoti n he shows is a violent anger at a

neighbor Who taunts him and criticizes his mother's suicude. His phil-

osophical discussions with his minister and the housekeeper also re-

veal his inrer turmoil.

Grover shows amazing maturity in his understanding of why his

mother took her own life, not as an act of despair to avoid the pain

of her illness, but as an act of love, tc, spare her fathil the pain of

seeing t"e changes the disease would inevitably cause it her. The

father's refusal to accept this ilea, conti-uing to insist that the

mother's act thwarted the will of God, leads Grover to realize that he

canrot help his father an more.

Fro' the viewnoint of the death treatment the book is aolurate.

44
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The reactions of both Grover and his father, while not healthy or nor-

mal, are nevertheless common responses to death, and true enough. The

reader does realize t'lt these are not good responses. Grover is able

to vent his emotions through discussion with his minister, but he still

must indulge in violence to relieve his anger and fear; certainly a

more open expression of grief would have been far better for him. His

eventual realization that his father sould have to help himself is a

mature attitude.

Although this is a good book, deftly written, with excellent

character portrayals, it raises a serious philosophical dilemma.

Should a child be forced to leal with the philosophy behind 'rover's

mother's suicide? Can a.lchild - or even an adult - judge whether or

not one must suffer all worldly pain and accent it as nod's will, as

Irover's father believed; or should one be free to take one's life into

one's own hands if it becomes too heavy a burden to bear? This notion

mieht not be acceptable to all religious faiths, but the book does not

attempt to pass judgement on the philosophy, and cannot be faulted

for that. However, this seems a burdensome thought for a child to

cope with, and perhaps has no place in children's literature.

Cunninghan, Wigs of the vorning. San larlos, Calif.: golden

late Juvlor looks, 11717 :gee 8.

Through a series of photopraphs a dead bird is nresented as

the theme of vinps of tha "orninp, illustrating the child's brief en-

counter with the bird and deat'. The child tries to ri,k0 it fly, then

exneriences fear when she realizes she cannot. Her confusion when she

se-s that the bird is pone soon turns to grief. Security cores to her

agair in the arcs of her father.

The bigc'est dif2iculty in considering this book is the child's
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age. The photographs are of a child of age five or six, yet it seems

questionable that a child would not have experienced death in some

form before that age. Kastenbaum in The Psychology of Death relates an

incident of a far younger child (1R months) experiencing his first

dead bird. This would seem to imply that most children will have such

an encounter before the age denicted it these photographs. Another

criticism is the vagueness of the bok. The photograph showing the

child crying because the bird is gone can be interpreted to reai that

the bird is simp17 out of sight of the child (as in fact it is, having

fallen out of her view), and not "kone" in the find sense. It is in-

teresting to note that the words "dead" or "die" do not appear in the

text at at 1. Perhaps that factserves to underscore the lacko of appeal

of this book. However, the photographs are excellent and convey a real

sense of compassion which will be welcome to the reader. Sa4y, though,

the br)ok is not an outstanding one, lack nR the validity and appropriate-

ness one milt expect.

De Paola, Torte. Nana Upstairs and Nsna Downstairs. New York;

1.D. Putnam's Sons, ice73. Ages Li - 8.

rana Upstairs and "ana Downstairs is a charming tale of love,

life and death, told with mrace and humor. Yana Upstairs is the nirety-

four-year-old great-grandmother, who is usually confined to her bed,

but occasionally is able to loin the rest of the family, tied to her

chair so she worst fall out. Nana Downstairs is the grandmother, always

in the kitchen making cookies for the four- year'.old hero. One day Nana

Upstairs dies, and when the boy goes to sit her home, he is upset to

find her bed empty. After explaining that "'bad means that Nana Up-

stairs won't be here anymore," the child's mother encourages him to

speak of his Nana Upstairs, because "She will come back in your memory
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whenever think about her." She suggests that a falling star is a

kiss from Nana Upstairs. The boy then begins to call Nana Downstairs

just pla ±^ Yana. Years late", when the boy is grown un and Yana dies,

he sees two falling stars and comments, "Now you are both Nana

Upstairs:"

This is an excellent book velic!, expresses with tenderness and

simplicity a small child's encounter with death and loss, and his

mother's sensitive means of helping him cone. Her approach to his

grief, suggesting talking as a means of bringing back Nana Upstairs

is psychologically sound. The lsssons he learns about death as a young

boy sta../ with him, and he continues to love and remember the Nanas

of his childhood. The concept of a star as a kiss from a

denarted loved one is a unique altogether charming idea.

Fassler, Joan. Iranina Died 2:5111E. New !Cain Behavorial ?ub-

lications,7r4771§71. Ages 4 - 7.

irandna, who has always been a pal to 'avid, tells him that

he is growint! oll and can rot live forever. Put he assures the child

that he is not afraid to die "because I know that you are not afraid

to live." David does rot understand this, but desiring to please

Irandpa, acrePs anyway. T'hen Iran-ire dies, sitting in his rocking

chair, the boy f^e1s scary. tie becomes uneasy when so many grownups

come visiting, and finds their crying upsetting. As David returns to

his normal activities he finds he misses not being able to share his

pleasures with Grandoa. Bat then he realizes what Grandpa hai meant

about not beinp afraid to die; he sees that Irandpa knew the child

he so -la-- thi!Igt1 to do, and nfIrnndpp would feel good inside tool"

This is a sensitive nortrayal of a loving relationship between

a child and his grandfather. lrandfatherls assurance that the boy will
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experience a full happy life, and that 'grandpa will be lad for the

child, is a sound psychological device, precluding any milt or anger

the child nicht have after the death, and reinforcing the socially

desirable notion that life will go on. The grandfather's acceptance

of death is a good attitude to portray to the child, and the boy's

reactions are completely realistic for this age level.

The mourning scenes represent the Jewish traditions, with a

brief mention of the customs of covering the mirror and drawing the

curtains. However, the text is free of any religious connotations, and

other customs described, as condolence visits, are common to all

cultures, and the book need not be considered exclusively a "newish"

book.

One small criticism must be made. The drawings of the sadness

of the adults mourning Irandpa's death seem far too overdone, even

macabre. The expressions remind one of a creek tragedy mask. Though

one suould not understate grief, these drawings seem to present

grief as a tragedy far beyond what seems desirable. Perhaps the

Child reader would have a negative reaction to such a heavy touch, if

not actually feeling fear, at least not 2xperiencing sympathy.

Furuta, "ivuki. k2125 Mother, Why? Translated by Harold °. Wright.

Tokyo: Kodansh-i-Internationa, Ltd., 1965. Ages 9 - 12.

22E, Motv!er, '4110 is a beautiful collection of Poems in free

verse written by a fifth -grade Japanese girl whose mother had died

sudienly and unexpectedly. The poems serve as a vent to the child's

grief, exnressing her sense of loss, her loneliness and confusion, and

her 4esire to erulate her rather an tb be the "good girl" she knows

her mother would want. She is envious of other chilt:ren for having

mothers, and finds that she misses her mother in every thing she does.
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The poem are touching simple statements of the child's thoughts

and emotions, revealing insight into her awsrenesq of d-ath, and her

final ability to accept her mother's death. The photographs are excell-

ent, almost poetic in themselves, and contribute to the overall feeling

of love anJ devotion evident in these pages.

Harris, Audrey. y Did He AO Minneapolis, Minnesota: Lerner Pub-

lications £ges 5 - 8.

Scott's friend Jim tells him that his Oranddad ha:, "passed

away", and Scott asks his mother if that means he has died? Scott's

.mother attempts to answer his questions about death. She explains that

the man was old and sick, and his body, like a machine, had worn out;

that life is like the seasons with new life is the sort that the

heart is like a motor ant sometimes wears out. Death is necessary to

prevent the earth from. becominrr overcrowded, or to prevent too ea: y

candles on a birthday cake. Mother assures Scott that she and his

father will live for a lone, lmg time, until he is very old. Some-

times even a child dies, but not often. What matters is not how long

we live, but how nice to others we are, and the happiness we have to

give. heath is not reversible, but we can bring the dead near in Aar

memories. Sadness at loss is painful but natural. Dead people are

buried in a cemetery park with lod,

The concepts of death presented in this book are acneptable

individually, but combined au they are h.,:re they become overwhelming.

Surely uNe or two Analogies would have been sufficient. The idea that

death is needed to control the earth's copulation seems a rather taste-

less idea to prPsent to a smali child, and one can only hone that the

reference to the birthday candles was intended to be humorl

Pt first glance mother's statement that Scott's parents will
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live until he is very old might seem lacking in candor, or misleading.

But this is an acceptable response to a child's questions about his

parent's death; in fact, nr. Salk recommends it.* Any other reply

might cause undue anxiety ir the child.

The book is far too belabored and rudtindant. In adlition to the

inadequacy of the text, it is written in a pseudo-poetic form that

makes far difficult reading, particularly aloud. The phrasing has a

rhythmic distortion that makes for unappealing listening. All in all

this book is the poorest of the selections, and has only limited value.

*Salk, Lee. Nhat Lye Child Would Like Nis 'arents to Know. p. 198.

Lee, virginia. 'Iaoic Moth. New York: The Seabury cress, 1972.
Ages 10 - 12.

This is a remarkable bock that represents deat" in a startling

poetic manner. It is a story of a family /being the death of Maryanne,

a nine - year -old, told with a Etunerior touch.

The family is aware that Maryanne will not live, and have ex-

plained this to the other children. Mark-Cs Marrame!a six-yearold

brother, does not understand how the family will replace Maryane as

the did his guinea pig when it died. The family gathers to say good-

bye to Maryanne; she dies quietly in her sleep, and just at the moment

of her death a white moth flies free of.its cocoun.in.her room.

Several excellent attitudes are expressed in this book. The

family, while displaying love and sorrow fir M'aryannes makes no maud-

lin sernols about deaths and attemots tp take up the tlrads of their

lives as usual. The few statements ofl religious connotation are gen-

eral, and the concedt o2 a hereaitPr is value and simnle beim; re-

ferred to asa place that is "nice" for "reryanne. Death is described as

5j
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going to sleeps but "the important part that does the dreaming" will

be somewhere else; thus a direct sleep-corparison is avoided. The

doctor's explanation that, some diseases cannot be cured is a velnable

point that needs erphasis to the child. The deucriptions of the death

and the funeral are done with simplicity and empathy, and reflect the

ealtural attitudes wIth accuracy.

The book is on firm ground both psychologically and in its re-

flection of the cultural aspects of death in our society. The author

states that sne wanted to dispel the false mystery of secrecy assoc-

iated with the genuine mystery death, and this book has surely done

that, with love and simplicity.

Little, Jean. rome Frog Fer. Polton: Lit`le, Frown and Co., 1965.

fazes 10 - 12,

Michael, Jenny's eleven-year-old twin, ia killed in an auto-

mobile accident. Jenny's reactions to the death form a thread that runs

through the entire book and add a great deal to the plot.

Jerr7 is disturbed because no one in the family speaks of her

dead twin, or seems to miss him as she does. S^e finds it difficult to

be no longer one of a pair, but is afraid of revealing her feelings to

her mother. When she discovers a box of Michael's cicthes and toys in

the attic she realizes that her mother has not forgotten him. Mother

explains that she was afraid to overdo their grief at the Coy 's death,

as had a relative in her childhood, and assures Jenny the', she too has

missed Michael very much, and now realizes Viet it *mild have been

better to talk of hi- with Jenny. When Jenny confesses thatshe sones:.,

tires feels because she gets banny and bus-7 and forgets to riss

him, Mother asslres her it is nerfectly natural to want to return to a

haony life.
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Jenny seems to display greater sophistication it dealing with

death than do her parents, sensing it is wrong to never speak of the

dead twin, and to nut all memories of hipl out of sight. However, this

seems to be a common cultural attitude, and is a true reflection. Her

reactions to death are natural, and her adjIstment to the loss Rood.

She is able to mourn, yet to accept that life mast go on ant be as

happy as she can make it.

This is an excellent book with an exciting plot and very reel

characters. Compassionate understanding of a child's grief are shown.

The reactions of Jenny and her family are psychologically valid, and

blend wal into the story.

Miles, Miska. tnnie and the Old One. Boston: Little, Prawn and

Co., 1971. Ages 6 - 9.

This is an outstanding beautiful story of Annie, a six - year -old

'Tavajo girl, who cannot accept the apnroaohing death of her beloved

Grandmother. flrandmother tells Annie that she is old and will return

to Mother earth by the time the rag now in the loom is complete. Annie

misbehaves in school, lets the sheep wander off so hor mother won't be

able to weave that day, and finally begins to unravel the day's weaving

each night. Grandmother,, discoverine, what she has done, explains that

man cannot hold back time, but that death and life will go on

according.to the cycle of time. Thus Annie is able to prepare for her

Grandmother's death.

This is a moving beautiful presentation of a death concept. The

tenderness and understanding of the Grandmother are well exnressid, As

is the child's natural reluctance to think of a life without her

grandmother. The child's reactions, misbehaving in school and causing

trouble for her family, seem natural reactions to a death; authorities
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cite this type of behavoir as common after a death experience, and

perhaps Annie is simply demonstrating the same patterns in a reaction

to the knowledge of approaching death. The use of Mother Farth and

nature's cycle to describe death is sensitive and finely drawn, and

the absence of more clear terms, as "dead" or "die", does not appear

to be the evasion seen in Wings of the Morning.

Orel, Doris. The Mulberry Mhsic. 'Yew York: Harper and Row, 1971.
Ages 10 - 12.

nranivother's favorite color is mulberry, and her favorite

music is Mozart's Jupiter SymObony, which she and granddaughter Libby

call "The Iftlberey MUsic." Libby and grandmother have always been

close, sharing their love of music and good times, so When nrandnother

becomes ill it is a ratter of great concern for Libby. She is contin-

ually thwarted in her efforts to reach her ailing grandmother b. phone

or in a hospital visit, and when she finally is able to see her, she

cannot accept that the rasping unseeing woman in the bed is really her

grandmother. She runs away to erandmother's house, and "finds" her in

a sheet of music. Nhen 'grandmother dies, Libby insists that the funeral

not be held in the church, where 1randmother hated the music, but in

her own. hone with The Mulberry Aisle played on the piano by Libby's

motl,er.

This is a movinr story of love and loss. Libby's devotion to

her grandmother is beautiful. Per nersistence in demanding to see her

grandmother seemed to show more wisdom than the adults' desire to

shield her from the nein of il'nesr. ro attempt is ?IMP to conceal the

frtrhtainf! asnect of randmother fillr4 le.th tfihns ame other medical

paramhenalia, and nrandmother's death is not pretty. Death is faced

with -o fear or anger, but the regret of lrandmother's family end
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Sriende ac her dying is clearly seen. The fuiera7 is a lovely touch, a

fitting end to a loving relationship,

The treatment o: the story is light, but the images of death

and pain are real, and the sooiolc:gical pictures revealed in the hos-

pital and funeral sooner are accurate.

Sheneard, Jordon. The Man ',110 aye Htmeelf Aware. British Common-

wealth: varlin nuist,* 1q71. /Ices 7 - 10.

This book is a fanciful apnroach to death. Mr. pommy is an

agine eccentric who, seeing that his life is coning to en end, decides

to wander around the world givine hi" self to others who can use him.

His roral is that what we leave others during our life remains in

those we have helped and loved. Death is welconed by Mr. Pomeroy; he

save he is a haerily dying ran, and finds it easy to die because he

gave himself away. He knows that he will never be really dead because

he will ccrtirue to live and be rerembered in so many things.

The imaginative gifts ?r. ''omerey rakes are whimsical and make

for interesting reading. Perhaps the book will not be to every one's

taste, but it deserves menti:-t as a unique approach to death.

Smith, nor Huchanan. F Taste of Blackberries. New work: Thomas

Y. f;orloany, 11717 Ages 10 - 12.

This is an excellent book of strong emotions exnressed,

with gr,,at sensitivity to the inarticulateness and sorrow of a ten-

year-old child, whose friend Jamie hAs died of a bee -stint alergy.

Told in the firit person, the story describes the boy's rructions to

his friend's death in a nasterful way, and the recollections of the

many hann-r times the boys have scent together reveal a keen insight

into the workings of a young boy's mind. This is a fin© book which
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mane:ma to be both poignant and exciting.

The boy's reactions to his friendls death are accurate from the

psychological point of view. He experiences guilt: "I should have

helped him."; denial: "I kept thinking that maybe if I did certain

things . . . somPhow everything would be all right, it woulr.'n't be

true that ferric was deari.'!; he strikes out anrily at the world, de-

stroying a flower at thn fureral hone. Re slowly acknowledges Jamie es

death, ar.d rInnonstratcs a fine sensitivity to the re "de of others kw

att-r,tinl to comfort the other children. ?'is r!ecisi(11 to go to the

fw.ral home is nature, feelinP that Julio would want him to go. Fin-

ally he understands that he could best convey the love of his friend

and the loss he felt by giving Jariele mother a gift Janie himself might

have, a basket of blackberries. All are honest reactions to death,

appropriate to this age level.

ihe cultural aspects of death are accurate also, with descrip-

tions o: the funeral and the burial kept Simple, with no morbidity or

sentiment, yet conveying to the reader the vent real emotions of those

in atte:Aance. The wrents$ support of the boy is outstanding; there

is none of th adult bitterness which i;-; expressed in some other books.

This is an extremely fine book, t Id with insight, love ald

humor. It is a g-od representetion of death, and, in addition, is a

gcod story.

Worst) lood bout Emu. New York:

Athenewl 7ETIEFFF6, THU., 1971` 5 - 9.

Barney the cat has died, and the boy is melancholy. 7() and

Mother plan a fun ral for the next day, and Mother suve::ts that the

boy think of ten gcayl things to toll about Barney o4 the funeral. The

boy easily thinks of nine good things, but he tenth eludes hire. The
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whole family participates in the elaborate burial ceremony. During

lunch the boy and his friend argue about where Barney is now, one in-

sisting that he is in the Rrounds the other claiming he is in heaven.

Father very diplomatically comments that we don't really know much

about heaven. When the' plant a nds -ver Barney's graves father ex*

plains that soor '3arne will change in the Rroud like the plants do

and help the flowers and Frees to grow. The boy decides that's a

pretty nice thing for a cats and declares that's the tenth good thing

about Parney.

Told with Viorst's skill and hurnr, this book can serve as an

excellent meens of o-cning discuaaion about death concelts with a

snall child. The boy's reactions are realictics and the Parents'

honest emnathetic -,msponses are outstanding. The suggestion of enum.

erating the ten good things about the beloved pet Opens the door to

discnssin and memories about the cats and is a vent for the child's

grief, a psychologically comnendable delrice. The finality of death is

not avoided, nor is there morbidity or coyness. The father's explana-

tiol ',hat ever i- c-Ath !3arne will be of bebefit to the earth pro -

sects a beautif 'lemony for the child to cherish.

The brief exchange about heaven adds nothing, and -1c ht well

have been omited, but at least it is free or bias. 7he book is to be

coprrpi,eA also for its refusal to "9retty To" death, father tellin!

the boy that he is not surnc9ed to like it that the cat has died, but

must accept that "that's the way 1.4%

4'a,7-er, Jane. J. T. Yew York: Dell Publishing Co., Inc., 1?(9.

Ages 7 - 10.

Soretires life is hard when death takes away that which we love

the most. J.T. is an eight-year-old black boy living in a ghetto of a

.-
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large city. Durine his explorations he finds an abandoned oat. A bond

of affection develops between them, and when the cat is killed by a

car, J.T. is heartbroken. His mother and grandmother attempt to share

his grief, expressing their own lack of understanding of death, but

stressing the need to accept its reality. J. T. learns to accept the

death of his net, and to love another when a neighbor brings a new

kitten to Mgr.

This is a sivple story, with J.T. revealing a true grief, a nor-

mal healthy response. His mnther a,d grandmother are s7mpathetic and

reveal natural adult confusions about death. Once again, the question

of the soundness of the idea of immediate replacement of the dead pet

is raisrl, and this book also shows the child's reluctance to abandon

his love for his old pet. His aclentance of the new cat is an expression

of his awareness that lif will Ro on, and he must accept the loss of

sovethin7 he loVed.

WrburR, Sandol. 1rowine Time. Boston:"oug"ton Mifflin Co Inc.,
1969. Ages 7 - 10.

Jamie, about four years of ape, and KinR, his dog, have grown up

to -ether, and One day King, now old, dies quieq!r in his sleep. The

book ePolc, with Jamie's reacticn to the death, and hs family's att-

errpts to respond to his questions and help him cone with the tre7cdy.

King's absence is felt in evrTy nment of the day. Jamie's

uncle trips to ease the nal, by sayinc, thr,t Kira isn't rear.y gone away

hit sinnly done back to the earth as leaves and flowers do. When Jamie

exesses isannointnent that Kir.g hadn't live' until he was all grown

up, r'rar-v explains "st., each' rust live h'n nr, tine. Later, mbcn 4nie

renerioers all the cord' tIlines he hal done with Kin-, and wishes he

wculd core back, iranriy explains that oily body has ewey, but
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his spirit will live forever in janie's nerorios. At nightfall, Jane's

parents bring a new puply, which at first Jamie rejects, but as the

wears on, he reacts to the pup's helplessness and act7epts it.

Tho corperison of Kin(!lc death to the cecle of nature, and his

continuire spiritual presence are beautifully written, and present e

sensitive portrayal of death to the young child. They would seem to be

nschologicalbr acceptable. 7owever, these pessaries are lon' and nieht

not holi the attention of the younl reader.

The sane criticise as of Ibbott's The Old noes i.e., the iened.

late replace lent of the pet, can annl to this bock also. "'hie book

doe- irdilate some of the bey's reluctance to accept a new pet, which

seems true accordine to related research.

Tr: spite of a tendency to overstatement, the book is a very

good one, treating death w:th honest7 and sympathy.

7olotow, Charlotte. lranison Lew. Mew 'fork: ILtrper and Row, 1974.

Ages 4 - 7.

Lewis, about four years of am, waking and calling for his

mother, asks about lranipa, whom he has missed. %other tells Lew that

irandfather has died, and that she did rot think Lew remembered him.

Men Lew talks of several things he had done with nrandfether, and ex.

presqes loreliress without tl..ese gc d tines. Mother says that t'-ey. can

shore these reeories abult lrandfather and not feel so 1 rely.

This is a sensitive presentaticn of If.ve and death. The mother's

sug-estion that Irandfather will live on in happy memories heirs to

sof'den the boy's loss and series to present a repsonable concept of

death which is pay&oloeically desireble.

The book also reveals insight into the young child's awareness

53
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of death. As psychologists have founds children do everience a sense of

loss at an early age. The fact that Lew had not mentioned his grand-

father did not mean that he did not miss hir and remember him, as his

mother had assumed. This points up the psychologist's contention that

a child should be told of the death of a loved ones even when very

runt', to prevent fears and misconcentions from growing in the child's

fertile iTimination.
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The following books approach the subjb3t of death as instruetional

materials and merit mention in this report.

Crollman, Karl A. Talking About Deaths A Dialogue Between Parent and

Child. Boston* The Beacon Press, WO. AErerN

This book is designed to be read aloud to the child b- the par-

ent, with the aim of promoting dialogue about death. It presents facts

and attitudes toward death, and gives a brief description of biological

death. Old Testament quotations serve to foster thinking about death.

The possibility of the child's harboring feelings of anger or main at

the dead is openly discussed, and opportunity presented to vent these

emotions. Adult lack of understanding is mentioned, with emphasis on

the need to a coept death even though it is not comprehended. 'Itinerary

and burial traditions are described. The book emphasizes that the dead

can live in our memory.

Grollman offers a fine opportunity to assist a reluctant par-

ent in sharing with the child his own understanding (or lack of it) and

attitudes while allowing the child a vent to his emotions. The Parent's

luid° is excellent, and reflects many of the ideas presented in ()roll-

man's earlier book, Explaining Death to Children. This book is now

available in paperback edition, and is widely recommended by funeral

directors and others concerned with children and death.

Stein, Sarah Ponnett. About Dying. New York: Walker and Co., 1974.
Ages 3 - 8.

About &Lam is similar in approach to Groliman's Talking About

Death, but somehow is not quite as sensitive and effective. It is in

picture book format, with a story (in large print) to be read to the

child, and, on the same page (in smaller print), a brief explanatory
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portion to be studied by the adult. It is less successful as a story

book then as a parental guide.

The story, told in words and photographs, is a true story of the

death of a pet bird. It discusses aspects of the bird's biological

death and the various reactions and emotions of the children, and ill-

ustrates the burial of the bird. The book then introduces a story about

arandpas who becomes ill and dies. The family's reactions, the funeral,

and the cemetery burial are all described. The last few pages point out

interesting reactions the children showed, in things hot seemingly

directly related to death or arandpas their eventual acceptance of his

deaths and their happy recollections of good times with Grandpa.

The adult text suggests the need for open discussion in order to

acquaint the child with the facts of deaths and also reminds the reader

that no book or parent will be able to answer satisfactorily all a

child's questions about deaths nor help him to avoid all misunder-

standings about death. It alerts the patent to ideas and concepts the

child may haves and assists in countering many of his hisconceptions,

or any false notions society's attitudes may impose. A strong point

of the book is its discussion of ways in which the child's emotions

toward death may be revealed, in areas of conduct that do not 's=

related to death. The concepts expressed are psychologically sounds

and described in a simple streightforeard manner.

This is a uniqpe apzreech to the problems of coping with death

and the small child. It forces one to think of and discuss even some

of the less pleasant facts of death (this is the only book which refers

to the fact that dead things smell bad), and its comments are more

related to the deeper psychological significance of death. This is a

valuable point, though some of thn text may be a bit blunt for some
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tastes. It is, nevertheless, a Isttr, ..pile addition to books on death

and the young child.

Zim, Herbert S. and Sleikeri Studs. Life and Death. New Yorks
William Morrownand Co., 1970. Ages 8 12.

This book presents the scientific view of death. It describes

the physical facts of death in considerable detail, with explanations

of the aging process, clinical death, autcpny, and other aspects of

biological death. Customs of embalming and burial in several cultures

are described.

This is a thoroughly dispassionate look at d-ath, though it is

sensitive, and never maudlin or morbid. perhaps some would prefer that

a c4ild learh about death in this emotion-free, clinical way, and the

book is excellent in that context. However, those desiring philobsophy

or emotion will be disappointed in this text,
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It is clear that the ability to face and discuss life's great-

eat mystery is necessitated by the world in which we lives.and just as

this nerd mitts, there is a resulting need to share society's con-

cerns with the child. It is fortunate that the trend to realism in

children's literature has made this possible. Books have always res.

fleeted the goals and preoccupations of ab age, and have traditionally

served to enlighten the child. Death-related literature can be val-

uable to the child when it adknoWledges that the young child's views

of d-ath differ from the adult's, and that this literature nest app-

roach the subject on the child's own level.

In general, the books reviewed are of outstanding value. The

style of most is sensitive and demonstrates.to a high degree those

values of art and integrity particularly essential to such a difficult

theme. neath is presented honestly, with no maudlin sentiment, yet

free from grimness or morbidity.

In evaluating the books for the primary age level (up to eight

years of age), one glaring fact presented itself. These books all deal

either with animal deaths or with the death of an elderly grandparent.

None of the stories introduces the more traumatic events of parent or

sibling deaths, or even that of another child, even though a child may

well encounter these deaths in his life, and would find a book-of that

nature helpful to him. However, the absence of_these themes does not

necessarily imply that children's authors hav Lam reluctant to dis-

cuss these more profound deaths with the young child. In all fairness,

one meat recognize that most of these books appeared only during the

last three years - this is still a fledgling area of children's liter-
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&tura. Therefore, one can hope, or perhaps assume, that these more

demanding death events will be dea1t with in the future.

The animal and grandparent deaths are all treated gently) wd'

no violence, no illness or pain. This at first glance may appear to be

too timid an apnroach, and not realietio enough. After all, there often

is pain and violence in death, so why spare the child? art since the

aim of this literature is to promote greater understanding and accept-

ance of death for the child, the presence of pain or violence might

create a fear or abhorrence of death, and defeat the purpose of the

story. Therefore, this treatment mast be judged as completely valid.

In the books geared to the older child deatt does involve pain and

violcm.4, and the themes of parent, sibling, and child deaths do

appear; but by t'lis age= the child's concepts of death are developed to

the degree that psychologically he is able to deal with the violent or

more traumatic death events, and would not associate violence or pain

with all deaths, as a younger child might.

Another factor about the literature that merits comment is the

presentation of the deaths of the grandparents. Psychological studies

reveal that often death is faced with fear or anger, vet all of the

books characterized the grandparents' deaths as welcome and accepted.

One might again criticize this approach for its timidity. However,

once again one must weigh truth against the purported requirement of

the story - to inculcate knowledge and acceptance of death as a part

of life. To have death presented as a' enemy or as something to be de-

nied or feared would surely convey an undesirable connotation to the

child. Therefore, the conclusion must be reached that this too is a

valid literary device; though not absolutely Victual, it would seem to

be a more desirable interpretation of death.

The stories for the intermediate age group 4ages nine to twelve)

G-i
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are less easily categorised. These deal with all manner of deaths:

parent, siblingsand friends as well as animal and grandparent. The

death theme is sometimes presented as a thread riming through the

entire story lines but in many books the entire plot revolves around

the death. Both treatmente are effective and acceptable, .both as good

literature and as vehicles for dealing with the death concepts.

An interesting fact revealed in an overview of this collection

of books is that most of the stories revolve around a boy hero, with

only a few illustrating a girl as the central character. Of the twenty-

two books reviewed, only five clearly depict a female in the role of

the main character. This is particully true of the Primary groups

where only one book, The LiriLlis of the Mornings illustrates a girl in the

text. One can only speculate at the reason for this, it any does indeed

exist. Perhaps it is just coincidences but the fact that the male in

our society is expected to be "tough" and to remain free of emotion in

crisis may be an explanation. The authors may be attemppiqa to refute

this attitude, emphasizing that the male child ou,',ht to be granted the

luxury of tears and griefs just as his female counterpart.

None of the stories intrnduces death concepts that society may

believe to be unwholesome or inappropriate* even though these concepts

may be true reflections of the child's images of deaths as determined

in the psychological studies. For instances there is no personification

of death as a macabre force or a skeletal figures although this is the

image of death common to the five- to nine-year old. Of comes the

specter of death as the Vivi', reaper is an image today's society does

not supnOrts and the literature recognizes this fact. By the same

tokens no book denies the finality cf death, but seeks instead to pre»:

sent death as fi-als universal, and inevitable. On the wholes little

reference is rade to a theory of eternal life, though occasionally. a
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heaven or )od is mentioned, but in a manner that avoids religious bias

or distortion. A book which presents any kind of life death philosophy

emphasizes memories as a legacy of death, and there is no promise of

bliss or reward, nor a threat of eternal punishment held out to the

child. Deaths are depicted with realism, avoiding lachrrmose death -bed

scones, and if an overly emotional reaction to death does occur, the

reader clearly undetstands that this is considered undesirable behavoir.

Attitudes of fear of death are avoided. The books picture death

as a fact of life to be accepted even though not necessarily fully un-

derstood. No attempt is made to underestimate the sorrow of loss, how-

ever, nor is grief characterized as bad taste. In fact, grief is pre-

sented as healthy and totally acceptable, although excess emotion is

to be avoided. Adult euphemisms that often complicate death awareness,

such as "gone to sleep" or "gone on a journey" do not appear.

The deaths in these books present various concepts and can be

expected to inculcate certain values to the reader. The books rein-

force those social attitudes deemed desirable in our culture - self

control, acceptance of approaching death, and lack of fear. The

threatening image of death known to the Puritans is absent, and the

maudlin sentiment of the last century ins avoided. As a whole, the

books treat death commendably, an' one can refer these to the child

reader with confidence that they are a wholesome. valid view of death,

as well as good literature. It is hoped that those books which deal

with death can oe helpful to the child, as preparation, as therppy,

or as a supoortivo aid, useful in promoting understanding and accept-

ance of Teeth as c Fact of Life."
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